
BUDGET OF USEFUL HINTS REMARKABLE CIner of a priest' cassock, opening at
the hem to show an underdress of an-

other color. The material of the dress
In question was oyster white serge
silk, and it opens over an underdress
of dull blue linen. There was a
aniArt IlltU t nf Ihik hliiA n an

FOR DYSPEFARM ORCHARD
Ao anj Instructions from Aarkultural Collet anj Exptrinwnt Stations

Munyons Stomach Trealr

Valuable Bits of Advice for House-koeps- rs

and Others. Olvsn by
English Msgaiine.

Feme now hints for the housekeep-

er, or for any woman for that matter,
ate given In an Km Hah mageilne
railed the Matron. For example, oue

r.edn't be a housekeeper, or even a

woman, to ho glad to know what to

lo when a fishbone Is stuck In ones
throat.

According to this authority the prop- -

Performing Miracles.

of Ortgon and Washington. Specially SultabUJoJWitnfa

FEEDING GRAIN TO DAIRY COWS east reasonable certainty. That some
ON PASTURE. saving of pasture will be effected, and

By M rrl Koon riion Auricuttural Olta. that some fertility will be added to
Whether cows should or should not the pasture from grain feeding i s,'lf"

be fed irrain when irrazinir is vet an widont. It is eouallv apparent, how- -
Munyon Tolls Vou Maw to Get a,

free of Charja,ever, that the exact measure of the a,i thlni Is lo hand the sufferer
influence exorcised in each of these

a ll'tlofor

undecided question. Some few dairy-
men believe grain feeding-- should be
practiced while cows are on pasture.
However, it is a common practice to

If It Is suckedseveral instances can not he definitely lemon
determined. For instance, the for 'while the ("'tie will move on In ou.i

L i.,. I utter the hone bnd
A few days auo I icci v..j ,

from u young man, wh,iiliinur iinutiiiionts contained in one ..s It succei-

and this coatee was scalloped round
the edge and piped with black satin.
There was an empire sash of black sat-
in, finished off with heavy black tas-
sels, and the collar of the coatee was
very wide, with a single rever. In em-

pire style, at the left side, both collar
and rever being of white serge silk.
There was an Immense Jabot of pure
white tulle and the hat worn with this
dress was in the Alfred Stevens style,
of white rice straw with an abnor-
mally high crown, which was literally
covered with black and white aig-
rettes.

I have seen In Redfcrn'i show rooms
several costumes which showed little
coatees of a material and color differ-
ent from the skirts and the general ef-

fect was excellent.
The tendencsy of the moment Is to

give much more material to the skirts;
but then this material Is so cleverly
arranged that It falls about the figure

feed no grain while grazing conditions
:i yems M", and h,uare good. Most dairymen are inclined ton of some of the most common grain been tn ttie tnroai io
kcwi.41 mi'"i'.wii !. 1. in, i,
UiK lo imlluestloii and In.ibn-

sleep lie bus been llllalile t rjJ
food used are given a commercial Aiiotner use ior ,.... --

value as follows: remote .arts. This Is done by drop- -

Wheat bran. $12.51; shorts. $'.'.17; ping It on twice a day.

oil meal. $1H.MJ; oats. $7.M; bar- - To retain the color and gVas or a

ley. $.".Si. white silk blouse after put a

That is to sav. if we were to jro into teusxonful of alcohol Into the rinsing

to think it does not pay to food grain
under such conditions. It is possible,
however, that where this belief is
hold there has been considered only
the direct returns from the grain fed
in milk yield alone, without reference1
to other beneficial etToots which will
be mentioned later. '

iiaio io muni ilium ii la ftgr

has consequently h. . u ,iM itIl,j
the gioand of iickIccI nf j,i(
goes on to say Hint i,.
nun of Sleiolv ll.llllle. hut i,t J,

he lias silffeied from
has so affected iU ,h

We have arrived at that
PARIS. of the Paris season known

an I .a Grande Semaine. All the
most brilliant entertainments are be-

ing given at the present moment and
an every side one finds the most cost-
ly and exquisite toilettes displayed.
I a Grande Semaine is really the her-ll-

of the end of the summer season in

the market and purchase in the form water. This keeps It from mimuk
of commercial fertilizers, the amount

Is unable to sleep, ami ilutnul
Paris, but then it is also the herald ami dis:lava tho outline. The softest

Some of the results of experimental of plant food contained in one ton of
work at ditiorent state experiment each of the food stuffs enumerated
stations regarding the matter may be aUive, the cost would be as ulmve
summarized as follows : stated. Rutin the handling of the

At the Cornell, New York, experi- - manure from the animals there would
ment station, in a reason during which be more or less loss of the fertilizing
the pasture was very luxurian ingredients of the grain fed, and on

ttoKlcci upon ii4 pan, ylr lrt
Interest, but simply Maia ,.
Ilea a. Ho liaka my udWct) la

linn lor.
For the benefit of a Ursa t,

of th oe similarly situated n.

Df the birth of another and equally Im-

portant season, that of the chateau par
and most supple materials are employ-
ed and the whole success of the robe

ties and of the fashionable seaside re
to answer tbUi letter publicly frJsome soils it is certain that the effect

ports.
I have seen some really lovely cos

tumes lately, which were specially ere
mat ll may lie im i of i,
many who may be affcctnllJ
way.

In the fit at place the atomic J
ited for the "Grand Steeple," the race
meeting wnich the Parlslennes call La
lournee deg Hales; and on looking at
them in detail I was more than ever

low and gives It when Ironed mo gio.s
Of new silk.

To clean the lace yoke and sleeves
of watnia sprinkle the luce freely with
powdered borax, then roll It up and
fasten with pins l et It remain for at
least twelve hours, then ahake nul
and brush with a clean soft brush.

To remove Ink stnlns from rarpeta
take a saucer of fresh milk and a

clean soft rag. Renew the milk If

necessary and wash finally Uh clean
wator.

To take coffee stains from any rov
torlal rub a little glycerine Into the
stain and thon wash with hot aop
and water.

To prevent milk from scorching
when It Is bolng boiled sprinkle a lit-

tle sugar Into the saucepan after the
milk la pourod Into It. Ik not stir
the milk oven though tho pan la a
very thin one Tho milk will not burn,
bat will leava the saucepan as clean
as If only water had been In IL

BLUE! BLUE! BLUE!

no well nerore the nervra (It
liisito strong. The nerves
made strong before one cat ,
well. No one Is capable nf tmif
beat who Is In any wsy trouble i

struck by the rapidity with which

depends on Just how It Is cut and how
It Is draped about the form. The gen-

eral use of heavy fringes and tassels
gives much aid to this style of dress-
making. The supple materials are
kept In place by the weights attach-
ed to them and by the fringes aud tas-
sels.

The Paisley-patterne- nlnon Is de-

lightful, but It needs the contrast and
relief of a plain fabric, and so the
sketch will show you how best this
can be Introduced, In the form of an
apron tunic, which wilt look well In
plain nlnon In the same lovely shade
of blue as the background of the pat-
terned under-dres- I'se as a lining
throughout the palest pink Japanese

flounces and ruches have crept Into

throughout the whole summer, excep
for a short time in the middle of th
season, with three cows in each lot,
the total amount of butter fat pro-
duced was almost the same in both
lots. In this experiment the grain
fed lot continued to receive the same
ration on pasture that they had re-

ceived during the winter on dry feed.
Another experiment lontjcted the

same year on soiling with grass alone,
and with grass and grain showed Jthat
just about enough more butter fat was
produced by the grain fed lot to pay
for the increased cost of the grain ra-

tion. A net profit was made on the
grain fed lot of 13.70, 8 cows for five
months.

popular favor. On many of the very Insomnia or any form nf nervouoJ
1 lie greatest generals have

would not be so marked as on other
soils.

The following conclusions regarding
the questions would seem safe:

1. When cows are fed grain on
pasture that is succulent and abun-
dant, the tendency of such feeding is
to increase the yield of milk.

2. The tendency of such fowling is
also to promote some increase of llesh
production.

3. The quality of the milk, that is,
its per cent of fat, is not materially
influenced by such feeding.

4. The residual effects from such
feeding are considerable, as are shown
in two ways: First, in building up
the system, as it were, through in-

crease in flesh; and second, by in

newest models we now And one or two
Bounces on the skirt but as yet these of Iron nerve and Indonilubla A

flounces are skimpy and so shaped that
they fall into straight lines and out

I hey have had perfect dlgciMga.

lug able to eat wll and dlw
they ate.

It Is said Napoleon lost tti W

of Waterloo becailae of a fit

digestion. Client's enormoui nr

line the figure almost as accurately as
a plain tight skirt might do. And for
such dresses as these taffeta Is a fa
rorlte material. power was due to . well itoJ

The skirt with the triple flounce Is Abraham Lincoln said that "ti
not know that ha had a i'os

The next season a similar experi-
ment was conducted. At no timequaint in outline and very picturesque.

The shaped flounces are mounted on a (.rover i loveianii. it is a.i. r4
work 14 hour a day. est a Mtight underskirt of thin silk or satin

all blue. KKO ClUWi
dellghis the laundies
necessity Once tried

A standard bluing ful

lllue that's
H.U.I, III. I K

A wash dav
always used.

and the top flounce la shaped to the moal at 2 or 3 o'clock In Ut
Ing, go to bed and aleop sound';
HI o'clock and get up rfrf.J

creased subsequent production in the
period of lactation that immediately
follows. It has also been demon-
strated that grain fed to heifers in
milk, of yet uncompleted growth, on
pasture, resulted in securing a more
perfect growth than when not so fed.

5. Some saving will be effected in

ready for a new dav's work
Pres Taft Is another tvpe

healthy manhood Who thinks
on. moment that he would b

i) yearn.
More satisfactory thun liquid blue

and more economical because it It
not 4 5 water Kaelly handled and
cannot spill Price 10 cents. ASK
THE UKOCKK.

figure like a tunic; In fact, the impres-
sion given is of a skirt arranged lo
three shaped tunics.

The other afternoon I saw a model
of this order chei Worth and the ma-

terial was Ivory crepe de chine inset
with Irish crochet of finest quality.
The shaped flounces were slightly cut
up In front and each one was border-
ed with a deep band of crochet which

President of the I'nlted Htatn i4
had he been a dyspeptic or iH
with some nervous ailment" I id

bad been specially designed for the

that twiHhlrds of all the filler
professional and business Ufa in
to weak and deranged s'omsrlu

No business house would
employ a dyspeptic repawn:
to sell goods for them on th
Onwhalf the men who stand S'
counters today, earning from I :

ll.'i a week, will never st W"

during the season was the pasture lux-

uriant. A herd of sixteen cows, pure
bred and registered Jerseys, was di-

vided into two lota of eight cows each.
Lot 1 received grain as follows:

Corn meal 2,600 pounds; Cotton
seed meal, 1,300 pounds; Bran, 1,300
pounds. Total, 5,200 pounds.

Lot 2 received no grain.
The milk produced by the two lots

was as follows :

Lot 1, 22.628 pounds: Lot 2, 17.697
pounds. Difference, 4,9.31 pounds.

It will be observed that the grain
fed lot produced nearly five thousand
pounds more milk than the lot getting
no grain, an average daily difference
of about three and one-ha- lf pounds per
cow. This was enough more milk and
butter fat to pay for the increased
cost of the grain ration The grain
fed lot gained 166 pounds live weight
per cow, while the cows in the lot re-
ceiving no grain gained an average of
113 pounds per cow, a difference of 53
pounds per animal in favor of the
grain fed lot. The question now
arises whether the increase in milk
flow and the gain in live weight of
Lot 1 over Lot 2 would have any in-

fluence on the milk flow of the follow- -

dress. There was a fichu-lik- e ar-

rangement of Irish crochet over the
shoulders, and underneath was a ki-

mono blouse of crepe de chine. This

the pasture. While the amount of
such saving is not easily determined,
it is generally true that it will not be
quite equal to the value of the grain
foil, for pasture is ordinarily relative-
ly cheaper than grain.

6. The resultant fertilizer from
feeding grain should have a tangible
value. This value will be proportion-
ate to the quantity of grain fed, and
to the fertilizing ingredients in the
same. The increase in direct milk
production therefore, from feeding
grain tells but a part of the benefit
from such feeding, and perhaps not
the most important part.

In the present status of the question
the following would seem to be a ju-

dicious course to pursue : When the

Not an Old Man's Qamel
1 may have loot my golf ball,"

thought the old man, as he crept oa
all fours rouud the bush Into which It
bad rolled, "but I will not lose my
temper."

Bo ho continued to grovel sod
grope, and to wear a parsuaalvo, pa-

tient smile. His knee bagged, his
back ached horribly, and tho bush be-

stowed upon bis hands a generous
quantity of thorns. Hut he refused to
discard his smile, and kept on re-

peating:
"No, I will not kso my temper. I

blouse was bordered by bias bands of
these figures, for the reusoa thai i
are phyalcally wesk. Tbi-- r

the urn ve ihiw it and rummii
strength thst come from I n
sound etomaeh.

No one cares to hear dylH
preacher. N matter how pt

may be, he la Ixiund to rfi1 1will not!"
till Ion H nnd Jaundiced rondltluaSuddenly the elusive ball caught his

pastures are succulent and abundant, eye. Flopping flat, be stretrhed his
and where the probable supply of the hand towards It, grasped It among Its

will iinconscloualy Inoculate b k

era wlih his melancholy fe'lays
No one would think of entrw

an Important legal ch. In the as

of a dvspeptlc lawer. any mora 9

pasture is ample, omit feeding grain nest of thorns, and gingerly wtthdrsw
from the time that the change from It,m r It ing year. 1 he data compiled the year stable to pasture has been completed he would rare to ontniat kli 4"Holty tolty'" ir!!md an old

life, or that of a dear one ttfollowing, when all the animals were until the pasture begins to fail, either woman behind hltn. "You ought to be
ashamed, blrdueatlng at your time ofon pasture alone showed that the cows through shortage or lack of succul- - hands of a physician who Is H

Irritable or a ilvMiientlr. M'l Blin the former grain-fe- d lot produced
16.2 per cent more milk than the cows have good diueatloii, stronglife!"

And then he fil I lose his temper.if k- - in the former check lot not fed grain. u nd vital manhood In itdert1
dor a clean, clear cut icellon ft

ence. Hut should the prospective
supply of grazing be short of the
needs of the cows, continue to f 1

grain, but in small amounts, say two
to four pounds daily. Bran and shorts
will usually be the grain food for

It seems reasonable to assume that Ir. Pierce's Pleusant Pellets regulate In medicine, law or Ima .

1 believe more than half ofand invigorate stomach, liver and Imw-els- .
Sugar-coate- tiny granules. F.asy

this increased production was due to
the grain fed curing the preceding divorces rsn be traced to 111

year, especially in the case of the
younger animals. Indeed it wasfe1 www most economical feeding. At times,

however, ground barley or oats could

iu lane as canny.

Businesslike.

I mut every dvspeptlc to try

stomach treatment. t male

etoinacba almost as good as t"plainly evident that the grain fed more profitably be fed. Should the
cows freshen during the season of late

A man at Munich who lost $10,000 iiiaivelnus Htwer for illgestlm 'iand three-year-ol- de
in Dank notes In the street a few dayveloped into better animals than their pasture as in a common practice, care

. "ua advertised i.(uo reward tostable mates fed no grain. should be taken that the feeding of
and getting the best out of It

for good rich red blood Tb"

turn strengthens the nerves, b

up the general svstrm. slid !!!
Bulletin No. 16 of the North Dakota grain be begun in ample time to pre

station reports as follows: vent checking the milk flow for the ly prolong life and make It s Pi
Two lota of two cows each were fed winter milking season. ore to Hv,, and the tilings

to us
Professor Munvnn makes no f'11rASHION HINTS

grain with pasture, and pasture only,
in alternating periods of two weeks.
The pasture was composed of mixed
tame grasses and clover and was of
good quality.

The grain used was bran and shorts.

for consultation, or medical so'
not . penny to pay. Addrf
f"VB'ir J M Munvon's laihursK
Klftv third and Jefferson St reel',1

delphlM. Pa.There was an inrease in the yield of
butter fat and a small gain in flesh

tbe finder, received a check for 0

from the finder, a man of a e

turn of mind, who wrote that,
to avoid delay, he bad kept off Ms
reward.

Mothr wtrt find Mrs. WtcstoWa ...Mro..syrup tu, r..m.) to uw tut iiir tuiiumuluting ma itlilus (asrlud.

Uanysr.
Elopement Is becoming highly pop-

ular In certain circles In America,
roung couples rushing off to distant
states to get married without the
knowledge of their parents. "In
many Instances, we gather," snys a
writer In the London Kvenlng News,
"the greatest secrecy bns to be ob-
served for fesr that the parents might
bear of the projected match and give
their consent "

Truth's Rwalatlon.

dark green velvet, and on the collar of
the fine net guimpe a touch of dull or-
ange was Introduced. The sleeves were
quite short, barely reaching to the el-

bows, and the hat made to accompany
the costume was a Duchess of Devon-
shire shape In yellow tuscan. which
bad lengths of black satin and dark
grew a velvet ribbons passed over the
low crown and tucked away under the
balr at the back, while on the wide
brim, lying rather flat, was a cluster
of glorious yellow roses mixed with
branches of white heather.

Worth Is this season using a quan-
tity of the finest embroidered muslins
It Is possible to conceive. A great
deal of it comes direct to him from
India, and for evening dresses he Is
employing long lengths of the famous
Indian embroidery tn gold and silver
threads. This year the whole world
eeems to have become "quite English,
you know:" The excltemeat over
the coronation In London has made
English fashions and English materials
stylish in Paris and It is natural that
the embroideries of India, as the laces
fo Ireland, should attract a good deal
of attention.
' Worth Is always very much occupied
with bis royal clients, and quite late-
ly he created a most delightful tea
gown for the queen of England, In
which Indian embroidery and Irish
laces played an important part The
groundwork of the gown was Ivory-whit- e

muslin and on the hem was a
deep bands of Limerick lace. The fold-
ed corsage was almost entirely com-
posed of lace, but In front at the
breast was some rich embroidery and
the Bleeves of the "angel" pattern,
were of lace and net combined. A

upple sash of pale heliotrope crepe de
chine fringed In gold was wound round
the waist and tied In a loose knot at
the left side. This particular shade
of heliotrope which seems pink in
certain lights is a great favorite of
the queen's, and she frequently Belects
It, especially for her afternoon and
evening gowns.

A rarely lovely dinner gown, recent-
ly created in Paris for the same royal
lady, was composed of palest rose mir-
ror velvet with a side panel of dia-
mond and seed pearl embroidery. There
was a cloud like drapery of deep-
est mauve silk tulle falling over
one side of the skirt and this drapery
was embroidered and fringed In sil-
ver and crystal. The corsago was a
glittering mass of embroidery, dia-
monds, seed pearls, silver threads and
crystal beads and little wings of em-
broidered tulle formed the short
sleeves.

Redfern has recently created some
lovely models for a new piece as the
Comedle Krancalse which have made
a sensation and which are being free-
ly copied for the race meetings. One
dress In particular has attracted gen-

eral attention and It Is worth while
taking special notice of It, because It
Indicates a little Innovation, which Is

I looked at my llrotlisr wit 1

Microscope of Criticism snd I H

How coarse my Hrother H

looked at him with tho Tolet"
Heorn and I said. "How email

Hrother Is'" Then I looked H

sllk, finishing this off at the foot with
a transparency of lare, beaded, and
bound with pale blue satin ribbon, ai
this arrangement will make It unneces-
sary to wear a separate petticoat, and
so will make It unnecessary to weal
a separate petticoat, and so will en
sure a special and beautiful slender
ness of outline for your figure. Ai
for the outward trimming of the dress
this can be effectively completed bj
means of a little "tucker" and cuffs ol
mellow-tone- net and lace while th

when the grain was fed. The gain in
the butter fat yielded came from an
increased milk flow, as no increase in
the percentage of fat was shown. The
financial statement showed a net profit
of $7.60 from feeding the grain.

The considerations that arise in the
effort to determine whether grain
should be fed or not are of ho elusive
a nature that it is scarcely possible to
arrive at conclusions that may be re-
garded as final when sitting in judg

Mirror of Truth and I ssld. "H

llko me mr Hrother la" llultoli!

i h ' Or It Would Wj'i Lorj
This work of helutrg the orU""' While VoeW.n. - '

'"la rr. f, i,. sard happily dies not wait lobsHalways telling touch of block ran be In A!l.-n'- i

WlOMil.ment upon tnem. ir it were only arr.iflii.Ail t.tr .......... . . a ... ...... I. V. . . ... ty perfect men - flenrve' all I t "'j;' """m,. limy i ,,;,
'.I '.'1 ' '!,i tv,,. i....,i...i ojk ,...' question of increased milk production ' l 'J 1'

linS.ulm.i.-d.l..V",r- C y ''''" ..
tulle or velvet ribbon, a second sast !" relaV?n 10 the. C."B. of the Kin f?'

me prooiern wouio De easy, nut in
Scientific Phenomenon.

of blue satin Just a tone or two dark
er than the nlnon, being a wise pro vi-

sion, In rase you wish to give varlntj mi a plumb lln Has Stood a
addition are the influences exerted by
the previous feeding of the cow, and
by the residual effects from feeding
nnin .. S . . .. U .1....: rp,

may be straight,It tm . .

to your gown, It will be pretty tc
have blue silk stockings and antelops P'- -

shoes to mafch.-Id- .il. de Vllller. Ic "'T"value f1'1 Pture. the feeding 58 Year Testincreased yield of skimthe Boston Globe.

V .., ouiiuusiy enough, not always
vertical. Irregularities of density In'he crust of the globe may produce
this phenomenon. A remarksble In-
stance In point was found In the Is-a-

of Porto lllco, where th, devla-tlo- n

from the vertical , , grnt thlltIn mapping the Island the northernand southern coast line.,

milk, and the added fertility of the
land must also be considered. That a
cow turned into pasture in a lean con-
dition of flesh would profit more from
grain fed than one in a good condition

Just a Bit In Doubt.
I don't altogether like the hens Pm HOSTETTER'S

keeping this year," the siiburbanlt

STOMACH BITTERSsaid; "do you know anything about of flesh, would seem reasonable, even
chicken raising?" in the absence of determining nroof.

Li:i ; ft'ra'.'it Ml lea l

lllll. V, 'Wii.giile-- lire cimixkIii iI n, lIH
The from'-- ovcr-iKir-

Not from my own experience." the That the grain fed tends to increase civ Ill'-'-

... ..... .,.urr maps, nail ea(.n ,
moved Inward half a mlln.

jJ.lie Present Hspplnose.
With most people happlneM

city visitor answered, "but I have future production has been determined Hlll cmwil nt t... k, , particularly
graceful. Ib avy tas-- t ll n,by experimental evidence, with at I

cousin In Wyandot county who has
made a great success In raising tufted
Cumberlands or else he lives In Cum
berland county and raises tufted Wy-

andots. I always get that mixed up,

No Time Wasted.
Olaf Larson, working In a millinery

warehouse, backed into an elevator
shaft and fell down five stories with a
load of boxes. Horror-stricke- the

somehow."

Jsy. Just a day
off. Hut I have made It a rule neverto put off being happ tm tomorrow.
--)on t accept notes for happlnos..

you'll find that when they're

Mwed for another thirty days Let.
a" B,'fM"d "-- "-lHI Boo.

Down to the Rind.
A grocery salesman entering a store

found the place in charge of tho de-

livery boy. Upon being asked where
the proprietor was, the boy replied;

"I am the whole cheese here."
The traveling man departed, leav-

ing a note for the proprietor, which

Its merit is. therefor

proven in cases of

SICK HEADACHE

SOUR STOMACH
INOIQESTION
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA

ANO MALARIA

A trial today will convij
you that it is the mwc"i

The Last Man's Last Grievance.
The last man snorted. other employes rushed down the stairs,
Just my luck," he cried, "as soon only to find him picking himself Un

as I get to be the only man the earth harmed out of the rubbish.
Varied Instructsstops being a summer resort." "Kssdeboss mad?" he whispered the boy promptly opened

likely to "jecome very popular. The
skirt of this dress was plain and very
tight fitting. In fact. It was quite
like a sheath, but It was buttoned
straight down the front, after the man

wise men are lnatruct..i k.Herewith be watched the globi cautiously. 'Tal 'em Ay had to cone "Permit me to suuggest," it read, mn r, i rmmn.
snnvei up. aown tor nails anyway huccess "that you are nearly out of thesse." Dy "Prt.I sore, trie most Imnr.... you nee.1. All I ruMagazine. Success Magazine. KUaknown. ""It.


